
Black Teas
Assam (Darvilles Royalty Assam)
A north Indian tea produces a deep copper colored
cup, with a malty, mellow and full bodied flavor.
Darvilles Darjeeling
An outstanding tea from the foothills of the Himalayas.
Darville's English Breakfast
A full bodied blend of fine teas from Assam, Ceylon
and East Africa. An ideal start to the day.
Lapsong Souchong
Black tea from China with a smoky flavor reminiscent
of the caravan travels.
Lover's Leap
A fine estate tea from Ceylon with bright liquor and
flowery flavor. A good after dinner tea.
Margaret's Hope
A fine 2nd flush estate tea from the Darjeeling region
of India.
Windsor Castle
Full bodied tea with toasty notes from Darjeeling,
maltiness from Assam, and lively flavor from Ceylon.

White Teas
Rose White
China White tea with Rose Flavoring. Very light and
subtle taste and color.
White Dragon
Young white tips from the Unnan Provence of China
yielding a bright mild liquor.

Green Tea
Formosa Gunpowder
A green tea with surprising body and captivating
green tea taste.
Japan Sencha
Often used in Japanese tea ceremonies, this
tea has a light liquor with a nice smooth taste.
Kenyan Green Tea
A delightful tea with expansive flavor notes that tend
floral. The signature of a top quality Kenyan tea.

Oolong Tea
Formosa Oolong
The qualities of both black and green teas meet in this
Oolong, yielding a nonastringent, sparkling cup with
full body and tawny color.
Oo‐Mango‐Long
A delightful blend of Oolong tea with Mango essence
and flavor that is sweet and refreshing.

Decaffeinated Teas
CourtLodge Decaf
Courtlodge is one of the top Ceylon estates. The FP
leaf style retains its quality during the decaffeination
process
Earl Grey Decaf
A full flavory cup of tea tending bright with excellent
Earl Grey notes from natural oil of bergamot.
Japan Sencha Decaf
A light liquor with a smooth taste.
Monk's Blend Decaf
The decadent pleasures of black tea blended with
oils of Vanilla and Grenadine, without the caffeine.
Peach Apricot Decaf
Sweet character with smooth and intense peach
apricot flavor. A favorite blend, now without caffeine.

Loose Tea Flavors



Mate' (has Caffeine)
Green Yerba Mate
Greenish and vegetative. Mate is rich in caffeine and
was used as a caffeine beverage in Latin America
before the advent of coffee.
Roasted Mate
Full bodied and smooth. The roasted character
imparts a coffeelike toast flavor. Rich in mateine,
which is recognized as a mild stimulant.
Mate Chai
Mate with traditional chai spices of cinnamon, ginger,
cardamom, cloves, and fennel.

Earl Grey Favorites
Baroness Earl Grey
Excellent Earl Grey notes accented with
piquant lemon.
Buckingham Palace Garden Party
Delicate Earl Grey and Jasmine notes highlight this
tea which is perfect for afternoon gatherings.
Cream Earl Grey
Flavory Earl Grey mellowed with a delicious
creamy taste.
Earl Grey
Black tea flavored with oil of Bergomot. (Also comes
in decaf.)
Hooghly Holler
A blending of Earl Grey, vanilla green tea,
and 2nd flush Assam.
Summertime Earl Grey
This tea has a smooth refreshing peachy taste with
subtle Earl Grey undertones.
Victorian Earl Grey
A wonderful mixture of Rose congou, rose petals,
lavender, rosemary and natural bergamot oil.

Flavored Black Teas
Bailey's Blend
This blend was inspired a customer who requested
that we do a special blend of Mango tea and Peach
Apricot. It was so good we decided to name it
after her.
Black Currant
Deep black currant aroma and flavor. Just imagine
a currant bush full of berries.
Blueberry
Intoxicating blueberry aroma and sprightly full flavor
of the tiny wild blueberry.
Boysenberry
The flavorful boysenberry is captured exceedingly
well. Fruity with delicate hints of sweetness.
Chocolate Cherry
Chocolate cherry taste with chocolate and cherry bits.
Chocolate Mint
Fresh mint combines with full flavored chocolate tea
that reminds one of afterdinner mints.
Chocolate Raspberry Truffle
Black tea flavored with chocolate and raspberry bits.
Chocolate Strawberry
Black tea flavored with chocolate and strawberry bits.
Chocolate Supreme
Black tea with chocolate bits and flavoring that taste
of chocolate cream.
Cranberry Clementine
Fruity and piquant with cranberry, yet sweet and
saucy with Moroccan Clementine (Orange) notes.
Elderberry
Black tea base with a strong floral note.
Forget Me Not
Blackberry, Jasmine and Rose in a black tea base.
French Blend
Black and Green tea with Rose petals, Lavender and
Jasmine Rooibus and Honeybush.



GingerBlack tea with bits of ginger for a spicy, cleanand refreshing taste.
Ginger Peach
The perfect combination of sweet peaches
and spicy ginger.
Hazelnut Vanilla
Madagascar Vanilla combined with Turkish
hazelnut extract.
Holiday Blend
A magnificent blend of black teas, rooibus,
peppermint and delicately scented with vanilla.
Lady Londonderry
Hints of strawberry and lemon make this a perfect
afternoon tea.
Le Marche' Spice
Spice tea with cinnamon and fruity tones.
Lilac Bouquet
Fragrant aroma with a wonderful flowery aftertaste.
Mango Tea
Black Tea flavored with Mango.
Maple Cream
Maple flavored tea with caramel notes and
creamy smoothness.
Monk's Blend
Black tea blended with oils of Vanilla and Grenadine.
Mulled Spice
All of your favorite mulling spices added to a base of
luxury black tea. Great by itself or as a mulling spice
for hot spiced apple cider.
Naughtea and Spice
Black tea, chocolate, cinnamon, and everything nice.
Nutcracker Sweet
Christmas spice taste with apple, cranberry, almond
and cinnamon.
Orange Spice
Black tea with natural orange spice and orange peel.

Peach Apricot
Perfect blend of peaches and apricot that is great
hot or cold.
Pecan Tart
The perfect blending of Louisiana Pecans
and white chocolate.
Peppermint Bark
China black tea with vanilla and peppermint.
Pralines and Cream
Mildly astringent nutty flavor with creamy overtones.
Raspberry
Black tea with full raspberry character.
Royal Black Lavender
We've taken our popular Windsor Castle black tea
and added Lavender buds to make this a blend that
will make anyone feel like royalty.
Pumpkin Spice
Notes of cinnamon and pumpkin abound.
Rose Congou
China black tea delicately scented with rose petals.
Snowflake
Coconut and almonds form the perfect trio with
cinnamon bits for a smooth warm tea.
Spiced Caramel Apple
Black tea with apple pieces and toffee bits.
Spiced Pear
Black tea with pear bits, cinnamon and flavorings.
Strawberry Shortcake
A fullbodied sweet and creamy cup, perfect with
milk and sugar.
Sugar Plum Spice
Black tea, plum bits, cinnamon, and flavorings.



Flavored Green Teas
Cherry Rose Festival
Sencha green tea blended with sweet cherry
and rose petals and flavor.
Chimes of Vienna
Green tea flavored with Chocolate, Caramel Cream,
Almond and Chamomile
Chinese Lovers Dream
Cactus fig lemon taste with rose blossoms,
cactus blossoms, and flavoring.
Crime of Passion
Japan Sencha with papaya pieces, sunflower petals,
and criminally exotic passion fruit.
Freear's Hope
Japan Sencha green tea with ginger, orange peel,
and lemon grass.
Green Almond Cookie
Green tea with grated coconut and almond flakes.
Jasmine with Flowers
Green tea with a captivating floral character
accentuated by Jasmine blossoms.
Lemon Ice
Green tea with a lemon vanilla taste with apple and
ginger bits orange and lemon peels, and flavoring.
Long Island Strawberry
Flavory Summer sweet strawberry and papaya pieces
round out an exceptionally smooth green tea.
Niagara Peach
Green tea with a peach and jasmine flavorings.
Osmanthus
Tending slightly herbaceous with light notes of
peaches from osmanthus petals.
Raspberry GreenRaspberry taste with Green Sencha and Rose petalsand blueberries.

Tropical Blend
Black tea blended with Pineapple and Mango flavors.
Makes a great iced tea.
Vanilla
Black tea with rich vanilla flavoring.
Violet Rose
The essence of violets and the sweetness of roses
combine for this aromatically floral brew.

Chai Tea
Bangalore Rose Chai
Rose petals mixed with Masala Chai to create
a superb balance of tea and spice.
Indian Mocha Chai
Masala Chai with a flavorful chocolate overtones.
Kama Sutra Chai
Masala Chai with Rose, Lavender, and Jasmine.
Masala Chai
Full bodied tea enhances South Indian masala
spices. The finish has cardamom notes peeking
out from lively ginger. Superb with milk and sugar.
Mate Chai
Mate with traditional chai spices of cinnamon, ginger,
cardamom, cloves, and fennel.
Night of the Iguana Chocolate Chai
Chocolate with traditional chai spices of cinnamon,
ginger, cardamom, cloves, and fennel.
Vanilla Chai
Smooth Vanilla taste with traditional chai spices of
cinnamon, ginger, cardamom, cloves, and fennel.

Pu-Erh Teas
Scottish Cararmel Toffee Pu‐erh
The earthiness of puerh fused with caramel for
a sweet, decadent finish. Dessert in a cup.
Young Pu‐erh
Black tea with earthy, musty character.



Roasted Apple Green Tea
Roasted apple, and green tea.
Temple Garden
A very healthy and heavenly blend of Sencha green
tea and cardamom, cinnamon, fennel, ginger, lemon
grass, licorice, with an added touch of rosebuds.

Herbal and Fruit Infusions
These "teas" only contain fruit and herbs which
makes them all caffeine free.
Apple Gingerbread House
A fruit blend of apple, popcorn, pineapple, papaya
and other fruit.
Bella Coola
Orange dominates the character of this tea while the
sweetness of pineapple provides depth of flavor.
Makes a great natural fruit punch.
Blueberry Infusion
A blend of dried currants, blueberries, apples, raisins,
hibiscus, cornflowers and other flavorings.
Chamomile
A cup of fragrant, applelike chamomile is good for
digestion and is a wonderful way to relax after a
stressful day. Also used by Europeans for hundreds
of years for insomnia, neuralgia, back pain and
rheumatism.
Lady Hannah Whole Fruit
A fruit blend of apple, hibiscus, rosehip, pineapple,
papaya and a variety of berries.
Lavender Lace
Lavender, lemon verbena, spearmint, cinnamon and
rosemary combine to create a golden cup that is
slightly sweet with a floral minty taste.
Mercedes Apple Spice
Apple, Ginger, Cardamom, Cinnamon
and other spices.
Orange Vanilla
Orange, vanilla, apple, hibiscus and currents
combine to create a drink reminiscent of a favorite
childhood treat.

Orient Express
Spicy cinnamon and sweet nutty almond give this
blend a mysterious depth and flavor.
Peppermint
Whole leaf peppermint grown in the Pacific Northwest.
Cool menthol flavor that not only tastes good but helps
digestion. Good for indigestion.
Strawberry Kiwi
A fruit blend with bold strawberry kiwi flavor.

Rooibus and Honeybush
Rooibus and Honeybush are both grown in South
Africa. Full of Vitamin C, and antioxidants, both are
caffeinefree.
Belgian Chocolate
Velvety chocolate smoothness with decadent notes
of truffle melting in your mouth.
Bourbon Street Vanilla
Vanilla flavoring added toluxury rooibus, calendula
petals, and almond slices.
Chocolate Orange
Rooibus blended with chocolate and orange peel.
Creativity
Rooibus with apple, ginger bits, lemon and orange
peel, and red pepper.
Creme Au Caramel
Natural caramel flavor imparts a sweet toffee note
that builds to a symphony of flavor.
Easter
Coconut vanilla taste with coconut, raspberry and
pineapple bits.
Eggnog
Classic eggnog flavoring with cinnamon bits.
Falling Leaves
A mix of red and green Rooibus, Honeybush,
and maple flavoring.
Georgia Peach
The blending of sweet peaches with Rooibus creates
a taste symphony.



Godiva Roche'
Here’s to Lady Godiva. This sexy blend whisks you
away on a caramel chocolate ride.
Hibernate
Rooibus tea, with coconut, and lavender.
Honeybush
Refreshing and cleansing with hints of honey.
The finish is reminiscent of light Madagascar pepper.
Jeremy's Gecko Chameleon
Our unique blend of honeybush, peppermint,
and lavender.
Mexican Winter
Rooibus blended with orange peels, chili bits,
cinnamon, red peppercorns, and coconut flakes.
Mocha Rocha
Exquisite Ethiopian mocha cafe highlights wind their
way through lightly sweet chocolate caramel notes.
Nut Crunch Honeybush
Honeybush, Rooibus, apple bits, currants,
flavorings, and hazelnut.
Rooibus
Also known as South African Red Bush. The reddish
orange cup is fruity with sweet notes. Tastes great
with milk and sugar.
Rooibus Chai
All the spices of a good chai tea in a caffeinefree
Rooibos base.
Rooibus Provence
A floral and fruity bouquet consisting of rooibos,
Dried red and black currants, Roses, Lavender,
Raisins, Dried Blueberries, and Natural flavors.




